
OUTDOOR PEST CONTROL  

 

Outdoor  Treatment  
 

 

Lawn, Tree, and Shrub Treatment  
 

Treating your lawn and ornamentals here in Southwest Florida is not an easy task. 
That’s why we highly recommend that you hire a certified pest professional. Southwest 
Florida provides the right environment for most lawn, tree, and shrub pest and diseases 
to thrive. From chinch bugs and grub worms to fungus, white fly, lack of nutrients, and 
weeds, plus more- Southwest Florida residents are continuously battling lawn and 
ornamental problems.   
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Also, there is a huge concern from the consumer that the pest professional use 
products that are effective and safest to our environment around us. Here at Certified 
Pest Control of Naples we only use the most up-to-date, effective, and safest products 
to the environment. We are “Your Green Lawn Certified Pest Professional”.  
Certified Pest Control of Naples complies with local and state guidelines, as well as 
consumer request for “GREENER” products, to carefully and strategically treat your 
valuable lawn, trees, and shrubs.  We even GUARANTEE our work. (Ask for details) 
 
Certified Pest Control of Naples lawn, tree, and shrub treatments include high quality 
professional grade fertilizer, systemic insecticide, topical insecticide, fungicide, lawn 
sticker, micro-nutrient pack, and broadleaf weed control. We also provide the highly 
sought after root injection treatment for trees and shrubs.  
 
Call Certified Pest Control of Naples today for a FREE estimate and a complete 
explanation on any of our services. You do not have to let unwanted pests or disease 
ruin your gorgeous Southwest Florida nicely manicured Lawn. Remember, when 
thinking pest control, think Certified Pest Control of Naples- Your Green Lawn Certified 
Pest Professional! 
 

 

Pests and parties do not belong together!  
 

So, if you’re planning an outdoor event, don’t forget to protect your guests against biting 
or crawling insects. 
 
Certified Pest Control of Naples can help make your outdoor event a sparkling success! 
We can eliminate the annoying bug problems that can accompany an outdoor 
gathering. We will treat all outside foliage, turf, and structures for crawling insects, put 
out flying insect equipment to attract and trap flying insects. These specially designed 
materials will eliminate crawling and flying insects without risk to you or your guests. 
 
Call us before your outdoor event. Our office staff can plan convenient times to come 
treat your outdoor areas. Certified Pest Control of Naples Outdoor Event Protection 
treatment is simple, convenient, affordable, and will leave you with a peace of mind! 
 
For more details on this or any of our other protective services. Call Certified Pest 
Control of Naples for a free estimate and a complete explanation on any of our 
services.  
 

 


